
MONDAY EVENING, .

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Wm. F. Troup & Son

"Tta OritjiKal ""pUDW TUCLK"

Willopen their piano and player-piano ware-
room

Tuesday, August 10th, at

908 North Third Street
with a complete line of high-grade pianos and
player-pianos of well-known makes.

We are in no way connected with any
other piano firm.

$25 Awarded in Prizes
For Best Family Plots;

Lewis Gidden, 74, Leads
Cash prizes amounting: to $25 were

distributed Saturday afternoon by the
Harrisburg Benevolent Association for
the best apearlng family gardens, and
among the successful gardeners was
Lewis Giddens, 1111 Calder street,
aged 74. He won $5. Giddens has
been a resident of this city for nearly
40 years and is an earnest temperate
advocate. He boasts of the fact that
he does not know the taste of Intoxi-
cating liquor.

The wardiitg of the prizes took place
on the city garden plot at Twelfth and
Calder streets, and the money was
handed out by Spencer F. Barber,
? teward of the county almshouse, iHe
is a practical farmer and had been
examining the work of the gardeners
from time to time. All Sibletown
turned out to attend the ceremonies,
for in addition to the awarding of the
prizes there was a concert by the Per-
severance band and ball between the
Monarchs and the Colonel Strothers'
"Rates." Following Is the list of
those who won prizes:

The winners in .garden No. 1, at
Thirteenth and Sycamore streets, were
as follows: First prize, $3, J. A. "Wag-
ner: second prize, $2, Robert Barnlng-
er, and third prize of sl, F. F. Wag-
ner. For garden No. 2at Twelfth and
Calder streets, first prize, $6. Lewis
Giddens: Albert H. Ross, Second prize,
$2: third prize, Mark Williams. Gar-
den No.. 3, D. A. Hamacher, SB, lot
No. 1: H. W. Ansbach, $2 prize, lot
No. 2, and $1 was given to Herbert
Lindquist, for lot No. 20.

A special $1 prize was given to
George Patterson, 1166 South Elev-
enth street, who worked In his garden,
while nearly blind. Special |1 prizes
wore given for exceptional crops of
potatoes to William FYanklin, Robert
Kurtz and Frank Franklin.

Karrisburgers Active in
Stoverdale Camp Services

Special to The Telegraph
Stoverdale, Aug. 9.?Thousands of

worshipers poured Into campmeeting
Sunday morning from all points. A
heavy storm broke about mid-day and
prevented another blgr crowd. Large
audiences filled the auditorium at the
Bible study, praise and testimony
meeting and preaching: services of themorning. The Rev. C. F. Kreider of
Cleona, Pa., delivered the sermon. In-
terest was centered in the children's
meeting at 1.30 p. m., by Miss LillianLuyster. A program was rendered bv
the children before a very large au-

| dience. At the 2.80 p. m. service
Evangelist Friday addfessed another
large audience. The Rev. Clyde A.
Lynch was in charge of the Young
People's meeting and the Rev. J. B.
Matlack preached the evening sermon.
Solos and duets were sung by Miss
Nina Ruth and Miss Sarah Harr, ofHarrisburg; Mrs. Myrtle Bachman. of
Middletown and Mrs. Edwin Knisely,
of Harrisburg.

Saturday was temperance day, and
Mrs. S. B. Eilenberger, president of
the Harrisburg Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, made an address.

SOMKWHAT CALLOUSED

To a certain line of trenches In
Northern France there had been sent
a small detachment of Lord Kitch-
ener's nerw army?only some forty or
fifty picked men. -who had shown
themselves especially fit In the train-
ing camp "back home," and who were
therefore made the envied of their
follows by being detailed to fill a gap
in a veteran regiment at the front.
They were Cockneys, mostly, with a
military knowledge considerably lessthan five months old. One of them,
'Arry, was alone in a trench with a
group of seasoned fellows, fresh from
the Indian service and graduates of
the Boer War; 'Arry had brought to-
bacco and a pipe with him from Lon-
don, and he was generous with his
possessions. Suddenly there was a
loud explosion, and the trench was
filled with dust from a part of an ex-
ploding shell.

One of the regulars came up from
that dust -with Us face ashen.

"Bill's dead!" he gasped. "He was
stpndin' right by me, an' his head's
shot off!"

But Arry's reply was nothing more
than peevish.

"Arl ryte," he said; "but where is
Is head? 'E was a-smokin' o' mypipe."

The war was too terrible for the
fighter of the elder sorti but, true to
the law of natural selection, the war
has produced a sort of fighter fittedto wage it.?The Christian Herald.

CLERK GOES TO RICHMOND

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.?Afterhaving been employed a number of
years in the Jacobson clothing store,Paul Mayor has resigned to accept aclerkship in the city of Richmond,
Va. Joseph M. Lemon, who has beenconnected with the D. Wilcox Manu-facturing Con»pany, will assume new-
duties in the Jacobson clothing store.

PARADOXICAL ENERGY
'"The European kings and princes

appear to think it their duty to go to
the front and tight with thei'r troops."

"Yes. strange to say, they areliterally soldiering on the job."?Balti-
more American.

The Closed Season
for the Bake-Oven

We have built a two-million dollar
bakery with which to supply you
with a perfect whole wheat bread
which contains all the body-build-
ing material in the whole wheat
pain prepared in a digestible
rorm. Make our bake-oven your
bake-oven during the Summer
months by serving

Shredded Wheat
the life-giving,muscle-building "meat" of
the wheat. It is ready-cooked, ready-to-
eat Close the bake-oven for a while and
serve Shredded Wheat in many dainty,
delicious combinations withripe, luscious
berries and all sorts of fruits and green
vegetables. Two biscuits, with milk or
cream, or fresh fruits, make a complete
meal that willfit you for the day's work.
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With wildly shrieking horn disturb-
ing tha very solitudes of the distant
hllla, and with pale and terror
Stricken ohauSeur bending over the
wheel, the llmoualce of David Pow-
ers, millionaire lumber king, tore
through the granite gateway of hla
beautiful realdenoe and dashed madly
along the ahrub bordered driveway
toward the marble porch.

Powers himself?tyrant boss of a
thousand underfed workmen?was
on the steps. Anxiety was betrayed
by every line of his working features.

Perry Travis, his legal adviser, was
with him, and as the maohlne oame
to a sudden stop before them. Its
grinding wheels sending up a shower
Of fine stone and gravel. Powers was
?Sen to pause and turn an Instant

"They're

Pretty
Near the Limit Now,"

Said Jake, "But We'll Speed 'EtaUp a Bit."

toward the younger man as If for
support.

He had heard the piercing, clank-
ing notes of the horn long before the
machine was in sight. He knew the
temper of his mt.n. He realized that
he had never done one jingle thing
to win them to him. He knew that
his affairs were approaching a crisis.
And he was afraid?afraid with the
pitiful fear which comes over strong
men when they realize that the con-
fronting danger is of their own crea-
tion.

With trembling limbs the chauffeur
Climbed from his seat and averted
his fear distended eyes, as with un-
steady hand he pointed to the broken
Window pane in the door of the hand
some machine. The small ?ound hole,
with its pattern of radiating cracks,
like a serried and shattered mirror,
told Its own story. Nothing but a
bullet could have made a break like
that.

Mastering his own emotion with a
supreme effort. Powers stepped to-
ward the machine, and with firm
hand?for his was a will of iron?he
opened the door. From out the lux-
urious Interior he lifted the Inert
body of his beautiful daughter and
pressed her to his bosom?a bosom
that was wracked and torn with partly
stifled sobs.

Gently?gently as when she had
been an Infant some twenty years
ago?he carried her Into the house
and tenderly?oh so tenderly he
placed her on a divan. Softly he felt
the cold, pale cheek, and with touch
as caressing as that of a woman's, he
pushed back the beautiful raven
ringlets, and shudderlngly, he gazed
steadily, as if fascinated, at the
orlmson rimmed, but clean cut hole
made by the bullet.

David Powers sank on one knee
beside the cot, and then slowly his
body seemed to shrivel and sag, much
like a half-filled bag of meal, as with
a complete surrender to grief he
threw himself prone upon the floor

and uttered the single word,
"Dead."
Travis stood silently beside the

\u25a0trlcken father, unable to think or
move. The young woman who lay
there a victim to the wickedness that
the tyranny of her father bad stirred
In the breasts of his workmen, had
been his fiancee, and his sorrow was

but little less than that of the agon-

ised parent.

CHAPTER I.

David Powers was known as the
man who never smiled during busi-
ness hours. He was known as the
man whose employes all feared him.
He was known too as one of the most
successful lumbermen in the business
on the Pacific coast and all who
knew him envied him. Stern, dom-
ineering, and with a genius for organ-
ization, he could get more work out
of less men for smaller wages than
any man in the State of California?-
that Is, more than any man except
one. And the man who excelled him
as a driver of men, the man who
could extract one more ounce of labor
for one tithe less of wages was Jake
Snyder, his chief foreman, pugna-
cious, hard as nails, flinty-hearted and
entirely without sentiment.

Jake made an ideal driver for so
exacting: a boss as Powers. Watch him
now on this morning several weeks
before the shooting of Laura Powers.
Watch him as he talks among the men
there on the dock and on the boat.
Note the feverish anxiety with which
the men bend to their tasks when he
glowers In their direction. Listen to
the harsh, strident note In his voice
as he urges them to fresh efforts ?

efforts that strain their under-nour-
ished bodies almost to the breaking
point. Note too, the covert, threaten-
ing looks that are cast In his direc-
tion when he turns his back. Listen
to the murmurs of hate that rise al-
most to the violence of a threat when
he Is out of hearing?listen and make
up your mind that a storm Is brewing
?a storm that when it does break will
overwhelm Powers and Jake and all
their hated class.

Powers had ju®t driven up to his
office In his high powered six and had
gent for Jake. A clerk found the
foreman at his favorite occupation?-
that of browbeating the laborers un-
der him?and it is no exaggeration to
say that he hated to leave this glor-
ious pastime, for even so delightful a
diversion as a consultation with his
taciturn and Iron-Jawed employer.

Heeding the summons, however, he
?ntered Powers' office with a swagger,
and it is a matter worthy of comment
to those of us who are studying the
oharacters in this rather sordid story
that he showed none of the fear that
most of Powers' other employes ex-
hibited when in his presence.

The millionaire was looking over
the market column of the morning
paper when his foreman entered and
he never lifted his eyes from the ab-
sorbing sheet until the fleld com-
mander had drawn his chair up close
to his employer's desk.

There was no word of greeting be-
tween the men.

Pointing a pudgy finger first at the
newspaper and then at the nose of
his foreman, the millionaire spoke
tersely and harshly:

"Lumber's high in the Bast. Jake.
Drive your men to the limit and get
that shipment east while prices hold
up."

(COWTIHUED TOMORROW.)

SLIDJ-: DELAYS TOURISTS

Panama, Aug. ».?All traffic in the
Panama canal was stopped Saturday
by another slide in the Culebra cut.
Eleven big ships, including the Fin-
land. which is taking 560 passengers
fiom New York to the San Francißco
exposition, are held up on the Colonside of the slide.

PRISONERS TORTURED
BY YA| INDUS

Employ Modes of Punishment as
SkiOful as Those of Ancient

Chinese; Brutal Fighters

(By Associated Press Correspondence)
Nogaies Ariz.?Although the Yaqui

Indians of aonora are said to have de-
clared war on the United States?at
least so far as American settlers In
their region are concerned?and United
States warships have been dispatched
to cope with the situation?informa-
tion as to the process by which this
declaration of war was made is still
lacking. It Is known that the tribe re-
tains a political organization. What
appears to be an almost mythical su-
preme chief reigns in the hills above
their valley and is said to direct the ac-
tions of the minor chiefs who have
taken groups of the tribe into the Mexi-
can warfare.

The Associated Press correspondent,
during a recent trip to the west coast
with Carranza learned this and a num-
ber of other interesting things concern-
ing the Taquls, about whom little true
material has hitherto been published.

Although they have been m almost
constant warfare since the organization
of the Mexican nation, the Yaquis never
have been fully conquered or won over
to European civilization. But their
struggle against the advance of civilza-tion did not assume threatening pro-
portions until the recent revolutionary
activities gave them modern war
munitions and military training. Pre-viously this most warlike Mexican In-
dian had confined hjmself to guerilla
ftghtin. The arming of the Yaquis to
take part in Mexico's domestic quarrel
made possible their more extensive
military movements, threatening not
only the American colonists in the
Yaqul yalley about Guaymas, but the
sovereignty of the Mexican race along
that rich portion of the west coast.

Stronghold In Hills
The Yaqui region lies a few miles In-land from the important California gulf

port city of Guaymas. The Indians,
years ago, lost most of their rich agri-
cultural lands in the valley. Their
strongholds are in the hill country,
from which strong positions they make
frequent raids on the Mexican settlers
in the valley below. It only has been
recently that their assaul.ts were direct-
ed against the American settlers in tht
valley, who had given the Indians pro-
fitable employment as laborers.

The Yaqui was not considered an es-
pecially dangerous neighbor until the
advent of the Constitutionalist revolu-
tion. With the separation of the Car-
ranza and Villa factions a struggle be-gan between those two parties in Son-
era State. The Indians already had
been armed and enlisted as troops in
the Constitutionalist army, doing the
bulk of the desperate fighting in the
contests for the towns along the Ari-
Zona-Sonora border. These Indians
were considered "pacifico," or peaceful
Yaquis. But on opportune occasions
they demanded the return of their tri-
bal lands, and only would remain in the
revolution service after securing prom-
ises from the factional leaders. Kor
more than a year, however, it has he-
come evident that the supposedly
friendly Yaqui was working in con-
junction with his wilder brother who
had remained in the hills. Arms and
ammunition in large quantities given
to the Indians enlisted in the Constitu-
tionalist army were smuggled on the
backs of Yaqui runners into the moun-
tain passes and there were hidden. The
enlisted Indians would return after an
insignificant skirmish and demand
more ammunition. Their Mexican offi-cers did not dare to refuse it.

Guilty of Cruelty
The situation became more serious

when Jose Maria Maytorena, the Villa
governor of the State, brought theYaqui troops into northern Sonora.Previously they had been used only
against Huerta's federal troops about
Quaymas. Maytorena's Yaquis took
part in the attacks on the Carranza
garrisons at Nogales.Naco and Cananea.In former years under the Diaz admin-istration these Indians had been driven
Into southern Sonora by continued
fiehtlng along the Arizona border in
which they met the federal "rurales,"
Mexico's rural police which was con-sidered the most efficient fightin arm ofthe former dictator. The forceful ex-
iling into southern Mexico of large
numbers of Yaqui men had failed to
break the warlike spirit of the race.

The racial characteristics of the Ya-
qui of Mexico are similar to those of
the Apache, who caused continued war-
fare in the early development of the
?southwestern United States. The Va-
qui is credited with direct relation-
ship to the Apache. Like his northern
cousin the Yaqui has been guiltv of all
manner of brutality directed against his
prisoners, and is known to have em-
ployed modes of torture as skillful as
those of the ancient Chinese. This has
caused a fear of the Yaqui which was
not dueVntlrely to his military ability.
The Yaqui was the first Mexican tribe
to become fullv armed with rifles, and
to become skillful in their use. Other
tribes along the west coast still em-
ploy the bow and arrow for hunting
and in some cases In fighting anv alien
invaders.

RAILS FOR CHI'RCH STEPS

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg. Pa.. Aug. 9.

Through the kindness of Mrs. Garman
of West Allen street, a fine pair of
brass rails have been placed at the
granolithic steps leading into the ves-
tibule of Trinity Lutheran Church, In
East Main street. The work is an at-
tractive addition to the front of the
church. The rails were placed for the
benefit of the aged and infirm who at-
tend the church, and Mrs. Garman is
receiving the hearty thanks of the
congregation.

TEN-HOUR SEARCH FOR THIEF
Special to The Telegraph

York, Pa., Aug. 9. Arrested on a
charge of chicken stealing Charles
Minnin escaped while handcuffed from
Constable William Wagner by making
a dash into a cornfield. For more than
10 hours the fugitive eluded the con-
stable, but was finally trapped in a
shack of the Thomasville Lime Com-
pany. The handcuffs had been filed oft
by a friend.

INJURED IX MISSOURI
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.?Word
was received here on Saturday that a
serious accident befell J. W. Rupert, a
former resident of Mechanicsburg, but
now of Sedalia, Mo. Mr. Rupert, was
alighting from a street car when he
ivas thrown with such force to the
ground that his right leg was broken.
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est from tuition and other fees. State
and municipal appropriations grew
from $9,649,549 in 1908 to $23,400,540
in 1914, while fees for tuition and
other educational services increased
from $15,390,847 to $22,504.f29.

The dominant note of the year inhigher education, according to the re-
port, was concentration, both in inter-nal organization and in relation to
State authority. The movement in the
direction of authoritative classificationgained momentum during the year,
chiefly through the activities of several
voluntary associations. The junior col-
lege movement has reached the point
where several States?notably Wiscon-
sin, Missouri. Virginia and Ihado?-
have gone on record as definitely rec-
ognizing junior colleges in the' edu-
cational system of the State. TheMunicipal University of Akron, Ohio,
was added to the list of city universi-
ties and the new Association of Urban
Universities, established in the Fall of
3 914, lends emphasis to this municipal
university development.

Degrees conferred by colleges and
universities included "26,533 bacca-
laureate, 5,248 graduate and 749 hon-
orary. The degree of doctor of phi-
losophy was conferred as the result of
examination by 46 institutions on 446
men and 73 women.
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J Harrisburg's InitialJ
i of Fall Fashions
]The outer-apparel department is again to the

front with the first of accepted styles for autumn A
wear, in ftjf

Dresses and Suits Mr^x>sH
| ?ready for your inspection; to he seen handled JM\ f ffT?,®\\T
n and admired?a few moments well spent. Perhaps M'l h /I JMBr 1 )the window showing has already attracted the W |/\ ill J
d attention of style-enthusiasts. J a */ jjUjt
J In Dresses willbe noted the continuance / fl flWjjj

of the medium to extreme widths, and the /
J adoption of the full flare tunic. Crepe me- (\
f teor, charmeuse and crepe de chine seem j \
I to have leaped in favor, while navy and / / \\

black are clearly pronounced, and the se- J \\
i verity is broken only by a touch of color, \ / y
| usually at neck or waist line, which makes t- <,
1 a striking contrast. \ \\

In Suits the military tendency has iJP/ / | i \ \
| reached a further stage of development as W/ /\\ \ \
n seen in the convertible military collar. II- / \ \ \ \

lustration shows it lying flat. Semi-belt / / \ 1 \ \
U effects are strongest.' Skirts are delight- / / \ \ \ \

j] fully wide, and a number features a series

/ \ \
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WOMAN FILLS PULPIT

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.?Miss

Eleanor Weightman, of Nesquehoning,

a graduate of the Gordon University
of Boston, occupied the pulpit of the

Church of God yesterday morning.
She is an able speaker and is prepar-

ing for evangelistic work.
In the absence of the pastor, the

Rev. John S. Adam, of St. Paul's Re-
former Church, the pulpit was sup-
plied yesterday morning by the Rev.
Samuel H. Stein, of York, a former
pastor of this congregation.

DELEGATES TO CONVENTION

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.?Patri-

otic Order Sons of America Camp has
elected the following delegates to rep-
resent it at the county convention In
New Cumberrand, to morrow morn-
ing. George Z. Fishel, Samuel C.
Plough, C. M. Cocklin, W. F. Fishburn.
and E. C. Gardner, alternates; C. N.
Williams, John A. Railing, Merle Wil-
liams, Guy H. Lucas and Claude Wil-
liams.

SPRINjG'STH'IffiEIS
Walk^^^Rubber^^Piions

Up -to - date manufacturers are
adopting them.

Such famous makes of shoes as
Queen Quality and Dorothy Dodd,
are now equipping with Spring-Step
Heels.

Learn the real joy of walking on
Spring-Step Rubber Heels.

These new Spring-Step Red Plug Heels cost
no more than ordinary rubber heels. Don't
accept inferior heels ?get Spring Steps.

Any reliable dealer or repair shop wilt;
put a pair of Spring-Step Rubber Heels on
your shoes for 50 cents.

Atk for the Heel with the Red Plug

Spring-Step Rubber Heels are
(II fcWJ ma^e by the Largest Rubber [{\u25a0 I kwf |

Company in the World.
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WILLOW GROVE
of Frog and Switch Dept.

EiAlUtWll/N The Pennsylvania Steel Conjpany

To Willow Grove
Saturday, August 21, 1915

Fare, Adults $2.00 HalfFare SI.OO
Train IMVM P. A H. Motion, Harrlahnrg, at 4.20 A. M.
Train leavra P. A R. Station, Atfrltoa, at 4.00 A. M.
Train ieavea P. A H. Station, Mlddletown, at 4.80 A. M.

BUILDING OF PIS
SUBWAYS PROCEEDS

Whole City Is Torn Up; French
Expect Big Building Boom

After War

(Correspondence of the Associated
Press.)

Paris.?Paris is not likely, even in

war time, to lose its reputation of being

the most continually uptorn town in
Europe.- The construction of Its net-
work of subways and \he incidental re-
arrangement of sewers anCd other under-
ground work is still going on, simul-
taneously with repaving and house-

building. It has taken three years to

tear down the old Theater des Nou-

veautes and reconstruct on its site two
new buildings and the new street, the
Rue des Italians. Meantime the Boule-
vard des Italians has been more or less
obstnuctedat that point and the outlook
spoiled by an immense pallisade used
as a billboard. It is now announced
that the buildings are linished, the bill-
boards are coming down and an im-
mense moving picture show is to open
on .the spot where the Nouveautes
stood.

All the projected subway lines will
be finished soon, throwing thousands
of laborers out of employment, and
other building enterprises will suffer
until finances are rearranged. But
there will be no lack of work after the
war, in the opinion of city officials.
The formidable task of leveling the old
fortifications has been held in sus-
pense, partly to absorb the labor that
would be released from the subway
work. This project alone will be suffi-
cient to give work to.all the "terras-
siers" (men who work with pick and
shovel) for years to come.

With the disappearance of the for-
tillcatlons and the opening of new
boulevards skirting the parks tor be
laid out on the site of the military
zcne, a great building boom is antici-
pated that will keep all the building
trades busy for years.

Progress in College Education
Reported by Government

There were 216,493 students in col-
leges, universities and technological
schools in 1914, according to the an-
r.i'al report of the Commissioner of
Education, just issued. This is an in-
crease of 14,2 62 over 1913. The bu-
reau's list for 1914 includes 66 7 insti-
titions, a decrease of 29 over the pre-
ceding year. States or municipalities
control 93 of the colleges: private cor-
porations control 474. Men still out-
number women in higher education;
there were 139,373 men in 1914 and
77,120 women, as compared with
128,644 men and 73,587 women in
1913. Despite rising standards of ad-
mission and graduation, college en-
rollment has more than tripled since
IS9O.

Receipts during the year totaled
$120,579,257, of which $18,422,856 was
for endowment. Benefactions to col-
leges and universities totaled $26,-
670,017. something over $2,000,000
more than In the year previous. Six
Institutions received benefactions in
excess of a million dollars apiece, and45 universities, colleges and techno-
logical schools reported gifts amount-
ing to more than SIOO,OOO. In the past
seven years the largest increase in in-

' come has come through state and mu-
nicipal appropriations, and the small-

£j2Lft)k Dip Your Jars
in PAROWAX

V *° out mold. With
\ \ I~ 7) Parowaxed preserve*, you take
f out in the Winter EXACTLYwhat

*°a '>U'"'n t" >° 1*or Fall,

well. Four big
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